II. SIR,?Just one word, in reply to " A Municipal Commissionei*'s " letter in your issue of the 11th. I am not writing to oppose M. Haffkine's system of inoculation. That is unnecessary since the appearance of the May number of the " Annales de l'lnstitute Pasteur." I write because I object to the following sentence in that letter : ?" Dr. Sanders stands in so singular a position, unique (I think) among men of any note in his positive hostility to this work that we have been wondering what could be the causes of this antagonism." The cause of not only Dr. Sanders' antagonism, but of a passive antagonism in all I. M. S. physicians of experience, if not " of note," is that they have long seen that M. Haffkine's vaccinations are practically useless. The as yet doubtful degree of success attained by him, by no means warrants the trouble required in applying his method to practice here, and M. Haffkine himself carried away in his enthusiasm, has overlooked the work of Ransom and Behring last year.
JUSTE CIEL ! July Vlth.
III. Sir,-I do not know who your correspondent who adopts the pseudonym of "Juste Ciel" may be, but I beg to take exception to his ridiculous assertion that "the cause of not only Dr. Sanders' antagonism, but of a passive antagonism in all I. M. S. physicians of experience, if not, ' of note' is that they have long seen that M. Haffkine's vaccinations are practically useless." Such an assertion, if made seriously, should he at least capable of support by proof, which I venture to think it is not. So far as my own experience goes, those officers of the Indian Medical Service who have the requisite knowledge of M. Haffkine's methods and results from personal observation and work are, one and all, convinced of the great utility of the anti-choleraic vaccination as a preventive measure. Among others of this category are Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colonel Macrae, Surgeon-Captain Harold Brown, Surgeon-Captain Hare, Surgeon-Lieutenant-Oolonel Comins, and Surgeon Lieutenant-Colonel Crombie, all of whom have either officially or unofficially pronounced in favour of the anti-choleraic vaccination. How then can "Juste Ciel" make such an unfounded assertion ! To say that there is a passive antagonism in all I. M. S. physicians of experience is a mis-statement which in view of the importance which may possibly be attached to it by those ignorant of the real facts, cannot be allowed to pass unchallenged. That there was at first a cautious avoidance of blind acquiescence in the methods advocated by M. Haffkine is no doubt true, but this caution is thoroughly in consonance with the scientific attitude towards any newly advanced method ; and to assert as " Juste Ciel" does that all Indian Medical Service physicians of experience are adopting an attitude of "passive antagonism " is an attempt to attach to the service a stigma of ignorant prejudice, which many will, like myself, resent and repudiate. " Juste Ciel" goes on to speak of the " doubtful degree of success attained by M. Haftkine." Surely he must be unaware of the published results of M. Haffkine's work. The fact is that the degree of success already attained is several times higher than that obtained by the use of serum in the curative treatment of diphtheria, while it has the additional advantage of being preventive rather than curative. In the elaboration of the serum-treatment of diphtheria vast sums of money were spent: in Paris alone no fewer than two million francs (?80,000) were expended. In comparison with this does not the trouble so far taken to advance tho anti-choleraic vaccination sink into insignificance ? " Juste Ciel" says that " the trouble required in applying M. Haffkine's methods to practice here is not warranted." Undoubtedly, under existing conditions, the trouble to the operator is enormous ; and it should be remembered that for over three years M. Haffkine undertook this labour almost single-handed. The trouble, however, is capable of being minimised by organization, the lines of which will no doubt be found out by experience, while a process which affords so high a degree of protection against cholera is worth any amount of trouble. "Juste Ciel's" allusion to the May number of the " Annales de l'lnstitute (sic) Pasteur," and to Ransom and Behring is an attempt to depreciate the observations of years, and the results of careful experiment which have convinced those under whose superintendence they were made, jail officers, medical officers of coolies in tea gardens, railways and elsewhere, upon the statement of a magazine article dealing with laboratory experiments only; such an attempt is not only unpractical, it is highly unfair. It is, to say the least, ungenerous to use the columns of a daily paper to anonymously attack a man who may justly claim to have his work judged, not by the general public, who cannot in the nature of things know the facts, and may be misled by such irresponsible critics as " Juste Ciel," but by those of the medical profession who have studied the subject and are competent to judge. Apologising for the length of this letter.
GEORGE RANKING, M.D., Surg.-Lt.-Col., I. M. S. 17, Elysium Row,J uly 15th.
IV.
Sir,?After the appearance of Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colonel Banking's letter, I at once withdraw the "assertion" I made ; I am sure that none but myself can be opposed to Haffkine's system now. Speaking for myself then, I repeat, that " the as yet doubtful degree of success obtained by him," (Mr. Haffkine) " by no means warrants the trouble required in applying his method to practice here." Dr. Ranking states " the fact is that the degree of success already attained is several times higher than that obtained by the use of serum in the curative treatment of diphtheria, while it has the additional advantage of being preventive rather than curative." Now, that statement is not supported by figures, and if Dr. Ranking had produced his figures, I would have asked :? What degree of scientific value are we able to place upon each? Nothing is called diphtheria to-day, where the KlebsLofHer bacillus is not seen. I ask Dr. Ranking now, if we ever attained success in a " new treatment,"?in the present day meaning of that term,?without laboratory experiments, and if such laboratory experiments were not made before the treatment, as a rule ? Is not cholera one of the diseases that have come to be known as " toxi-microbiennes " and in that alone, is it not quite different from the "choleraic peritonitis" of guinea-pigs ? Knowing this, and with Behring Metchnikoff and Roux now, so clearly showing us another way, what right have we to waste our resources as we now propose to do ? JUSTE CIEL. July 21 st. y. Sir,?I feel constrained to furnish the figures asked for by "Juste Ciel" lest my abstaining from doing so should be misconstrued by the general public, and thus an injustice be done to the cause of cholera preventive inoculation; but in doing so I must ask "Juste Ciel" to regard this as the last word on the subject, unless he is a medical man, and will kindly submit such arguments as may seem to him to support his position to the columns of a medical paper where the question can more advantageously be discussed. The case of diphtheria stands thus :? The reduction of mortality by the antitoxic serum has been reported by Roux in his communication to the International Medical Congress at Buda-Pesth in 1894 to be from fifty per cent, to twenty-six per cent., the mortality thus having been reduced, roughly speaking, twice. Professor Virchow, commenting upon the result obtained in Berlin and describing them as " brilliant," gives the reduction of mortality from 37"63 per cent, to 11*2 per cent, which is a reduction of roughly three and-a-half times. The Medical Superintendent of the Metropolitan Asylums Board in London, reports a reduction of mortality from 29*6 per cent, to 22'5 per cent., or roughly one and a third times. The Board of Health in New York give their results as showing a reduction of mortality from 34*66 per cent, to 19*43 per cent., or roughly one and-a-half times (slightly over this proportion). We thus see that the average reduction of mortality in diphtheria by the use of antitoxic serum is roughly speaking twice, that is to say, of every two otherwise fatal cases one is eured. Now in the case of the preventive system of inoculations for cholera the figures are as follow:? When it is applied after an epidemic has actually broken out there is observed : (a.) A reduction of mortality amounting to twice. Authority, Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colonel Macrae, Gya Jail. (b.) A reduction of mortality amounting to four times. Authority, Surgeon-Captain Harold Brown, Durblianga Jail. (c.) A reduction of mortality amounting to seven and-ahalf times. Authority, Surgeon-Major Silcock, Civil Surgeon, Bilaspur Coolie Camp. (d.) A reduction of mortality amounting to nine and-aquarter times. Authority, Surgeon-Captain Hare, Camp of the Assam-Burma Railway.
The average of the above shows that the reduction of mortality was 5'7 times, or in other words, that whereas among those persons not protected by inoculation six would die, among those protected by inoculation only one would die. Even this shows a sufficient reason for the statement made by me in my letter as to the comparative results obtained in these two diseases. But this is not the whole case. In the case of the curative treatment of diphtheria by serum it is acknowledged that the effects of the serum pass off in a few days, whereas in the case of preventive inoculation for cholera it is shown conclusively that after combating the dangers attendant upon the existing epidemic, the inoculation leaves a protective effect for a considerable period. The degree of this protection is shown by the recent report of the Health Officer of Calcutta to be, during the year following the first four days of treatment, over 22 times greater than that possessed by non inoculated persons : in other words, whereas 22 non-inoculated persons die from cholera, inoculated members of these same families would have only one death. It is difficult to see what conclusion can be arrived at from these figures other than that put forward in my former letter.
GEORGE RANKING. July 21 st. "The Flummery of Science." * * * " Make clear to us your grounds of opposition ; give us reasons, if you can, why failure is to be expected ; explain away in detail if you can, the long tale of alleged successes ; if you regard the system as dangerous, tell us fully and clearly why you so regard it.
VI. Sir,?" A Municipal Commissioner" must excuse me; he is far too exacting. In tlie tropics, I fear, but few of us have the cerebral energy he requires and, moreover, * * " La medecine n'est pas nee pour charmer les loisirs du savant, ni pour exercer agreablement l'esprit de discussion, elle a un but plus utile et plus eleve." JUSTE CIEL. July 24th.
VII.
Sir,?I perceive that "Juste Ciel" has collapsed, and we are not to have " Heaven's light," as our guide ! Like the naughty boy in Punch, who chalked up " No Popery" and ran away, he has written up " No Inoculation," and made his escape. I will ask you and your readers to say whether this is the proper way of dealing with an important subject. Dr. Sanders honoured me yesterday by mentioning my humble contributions to your paper : he has satisfied himself that the writer is Dr. Simpson, and that I am a mere " nominis umbra. " I never like to contradict flatly, and will, therefore, be content to say that I doubt if he is right. My object in assuming a " nom de plume" was to divest the discussion as far as I could of personal consideration. If what was written is sound, let it stand ; if it is not, let it fall. Dr. Sanders' attempt to penetrate my disguise justifies me. I will not tire your readers with further controversy for some time to come. Meanwhile the work is to continue here and Dr. Haffkine, I see, has goneto Poona.
A MUNICIPAL COMMISSIONER. July 27th. P. S.?I wish to say that I do not approve of Dr. Simpson's proposal to put the establishment on a permanent footing. We do not know enough to bind ourselves in this way, and all that it is reasonable to do is to continue our temporary measures and add to our knowledge of facts. 
IX.
Sir,?I did not intend to trouble you again so soon, but Dr. Sanders has "drawn" me, and I can no more refuse to come out than an iron filing to follow the magnet, or the mollusk of the coster's barrow to yield to the extracting pin. My " indiscretion" has revealed me ! Had the debate continued I should have revealed myself. But Dr. Sanders is mistaken in thinking that I have tried to influence votes in any illegitimate way. I do not remember having asked any Commissioner for his vote, though I have spoken to more than one on the subject, and have explained what I thought was our right course. I should be extremely sorry to gain a single vote through mere influence, even though I did possess all the power which Dr. Sanders attributes to me. Dr. Sanders says?"All new treatment has three stages ; 1st?It cures everything. 2nd?It is doubtful. 3rd?It cures nothing," The moral of this is that there can be no such thing as new treatment. We know all that is to be known, and do all that is to be done ! Science and art are alike hidebound ! I have frequently heard people ask why Dr. Sanders is so hostile to further experiments on inoculation against cholera. These utterances supply the reason. A man who holds such views as to " all new treatment" cannot be expected to sympathise with attempts at progress. It is right for me to say that no one, so far as I am aware, has ever claimed for the inoculation that "it cures everything." It is only those who oppose it actively who complain that it does not perform impossibilities. Professor Haffkine himself takes far lower ground. Ho says that our knowledge, both as to methods and as to results, is as yet very incomplete ; but the statistics of past operations are so favourable as to encourage us to proceed. This is not the language of a wild enthusiast, but of a calm and cautious man of science. The present writer has not the slightest personal interest to gain by advocating the continuance of the work for the present. He is just as averse to wasting municipal money as any other taxpayer. But he is satisfied that success would be of enormous benefit to the public, and that there is a fair promise of success. A MUNICIPAL COMMISSIONER. July mil.
